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Gross Carelessness of Various
City Officers Shown by Har

ris and Hollingsworth

Past Two Years
How the Councilmen Rewarded

Themselves and Friends

SPECIAL AUDITORS MAKE

REPORT HTD CITY COUNCIL

Deficit During the
I

I

I

¬

Since February last R C Harris
and C R HOllingworth have been
engaged as special auditors

at the of former Mayor
4 William Glasmann in investigating
f the affairs of Ogden City during

Glasmanns last term IDOl and 1995
4 Their report was completed yester

day last evening given to the
+ city council

Its salient features are the slipshod
+ method of conducting city affairs
4 that was disclosed the tendency of
+ i be council to give itself and its
4 friends extra pay and the fact that

there was a deficit during that
nod

beginning their report the auditors
i imin Ute complateness of their in

tigratlon which has been in progress
net Feb 22 last The examination was

wmpiete and covered every expenditure
ivum Jan 1 1904 to 31 1905 The au-
ditors say in part

In seeking authority for all disburse-ments we found several instances whereno authority ot the city council at all ex
isted for the making of the disburse-
ments in other instances there were dis-
crepancies between the amount of tho dis
bursement as authorized by the city coun-
cil and the amount of the subsequent
disbursement Then again as shown by
the auditors warrant register warrantswere actually drawn on prior to theauthorization of their issuanpe by thecity council We cite the following as atew instimcea

Street department payroll allowed Jan3 1935 app rg on th minutes of the citycity council being for 4320 whereasthe warrant register shows the total ofpayroll to be SW370
Warrant No ati30 in favor of J PO Xeill was actually for 315050 whilethe minutes of 5 1906 show the

Amount authorized by council to be
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No 51998 to 52002 special pay
roll police department aggregate J13345

on Aug 6 the same was
allowed by the council for 132

Warrant No 3l4S in favor of J HSparge Is 7990 but the allowance by the
council Aux 1 1KH i 7446

Warrant No i 540 in favor of W G
ilson is but we fail to find thercord of any allowance of same bv thecity council

City engineers payroll covered bv war-rants 521S3 to 62304 aggregating 2
130 we tall to find any record of theallowance of the payroll by the city coun

Warrant No 5S206 In favor of L CKel ey 1201611 is dated Dec 5f 1904
the minutes of tho council ofthat date show the presentation and reffrence of the claim to a committee andthe minutes of Dec 1 1SXM show the re-port of the committee and the allowance-

and payment ordered of the claim
by warrants No 53822 to 53577 same

Jan SO 1CG5 while the records thecouncil bow that the same were al
lowed and ordered paid on Feb 6 1905

Two payments of interest upon bondsof and S2267S7 were made by
Jan 16 1905 while the city

and authorized the pay-
ment of same on Jan 23 1905

Warrant No 57036 for payment of in1r t upon city bonds is for 100350
Willie the city council minutes of Oct 23

show mouht to be 1350
Limit in Carelessness-

Ve cannot find strong enough
with which to very carelessmanner in which the claims vouchers
and payrolls were prepared
audited and

by the city council approved themayor and finally paid the city au-
ditor From Jan 1 19O4 to Dec 31 1905
S4S8 warrants were issued by the city
auditor and this will give one an idea of
the corresponding number of vouchers
claims and payrolls We absolutely

in saying that not 10 per cent of the
total number are complete and free fromobjection The law required all claims to
be fully itemized and to be verified They
should be by the officer r

the or ordering the serv
The city auditor should

then audit same and before presentation-
to the city council the claim should be
considered and approved the proper
committee The action of the coun-
cil as to allowance or rejection should be

on each claim and over the sig
of the city recorder Next they

should be presented to the mayor for his
action If he approves of the disburse-
ment then as required by law he should
endorse his signature on the claim or

then on their return to the city
auditor warrants are drawn in payment
A meat deplorable disregard of any uni
form system respecting these claims and
oucbers and Is most apparent-
in in no oonception
at the duties resting a
officer seams to Page
page of this report could be used in
claim after claim payroll after payroll
which in fact are no claims or payrolls
at all We however to call your at-
tention to th following which illustrates

the conditions In this respect
exist The council has allowed

such claims as the following
Ogden Utah Ogden City

Corporation to It J Bucher Dr side-
walk buiiaing 21885 is everything
that on the

The payroll of department
for Is not nor au-
dited does not bear the approval of the
committee on police not boar thesignature of mayor has no notation
thereon showing Its
allowance by

Payroll Not Verified
Payroll after payroll of

the and street are
nOt verified or certified

we find a claim No 562S1 E W
Nichols 60 which See minutes-
of co held Is not Item-
ized verified certiHofli audited allowed
by the council approved by the mayor or
receipted

W Maginnls says Re-
tainer 5a it bears no notation
whatever showing Jt ever to been
allowed by and was not ap
jlrtrved mayor

by warrants S8SS9 to
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50900 was not approved by any member
of the council

Claim 51139 Western Union Telegraph
company is for l but the warrant drawnpayment therefor Is 2

A street department payroll aggregat-
ing 71304 is not verified

Another payroll of 571804 Is not
51269 is in favor of J E Bagley

and is for 30275 and was to pay costs
recovered against the city in some of thelitigation respecting the waterworks sys-
tem An itemized cost bill was

served upon tho attorney and
the same should have attached to
the voucher

Claim 51540 Is in favor of George A
Lowe company for 578 but warrant
was for SfeSO

Claim 51G68 American Bankers Daily
Bond News JOS The claim bears no

no certification and was not ap
proved by the mayor

Claim 52863 Calvert Leek 4560 was
not verified

Claims 51SK to 51S74 P J Moran pay
ments contract certain
public work are not verified certified or

J P ONeill 162850 no
verification no certification or approval

Claims 52882 883 and SS4 J E Halver
son city treasurer There is absolutely-
no notation upon the face of claims
at all The endorsement of each says

bond
Claim T Hestmark 950 is

missing
Claims 53261 to 53310 inclusive bear no

notation at all as to whether or not they
were allowed and ordered by the
council and they were not approved by
the mayor

Claim 53507 American Arithermometer
company 375 bears no verification or
Approval

Warrants 53489 to R360S covering fifteen
payments to J P ONeill and P J Moranoontractorsupon public work
bear no notation a to whether or not
they were ever presented to considered-
by or allowed and ordered paid by the
city council and were not approved by
the mayor
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Claim 53973 is in favor of William Glas
mans 50 being salary The warrant is
not In the office and there is
no receipt attached to the voucher

Claim 54192 J E Bagley 10 litigation
expenses is not itemized verified ap
proved and no receipt for any of the items
of expense attached to the voucher

550JO A B Patton 750 was
never audited by the city auditor The
claim states it is for cash expended for
chair There is no receipt for cash
so expended the claim bears no approval
by the and nothing to
it was ever allowed by the council

Claim 55442 A B Patton 55 The
claim is verified by A B Patton
proved by A B Patton receipted for by
A B but bears no as to
whether or not it was allowed and or-
dered paid by the council It was not ap

by the mayor and there is no re
ceipt attached the payment of
the 55 in the

Claim 55621 W J Critchlow postage
5 has no attached was not au

dited was not verified was not certified
and has not been approved

Claim 54434 Farrar 200 Is not ver-
ified certified or approved no record as
to its allowance by It was
for one horse for the fire department but
no bill of sale or particulars or de-
scription concerning are at

to the claim
Claim 54849 Sanitary Street Cleaning

Sweeping company 993 ab
solutely nothing on the face of the claim
except the name of the claimant and the

shoving

Patton
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amount
Claim 54379 Art Metal Construction

company 49020 was allowed but prior
thereto was not passed upon by the
auditor

Claim 55184 A Power 1431 for freight
charges on disinfectants Claim was not
audited certified verified or approved-
and the bill not at
tached to the voucher

Claim 55915 Netta Stahr 2250 fifteen
days work in city recorders office Claim
was not audited approved verified or
certified

Claim 55924 Fred C Nalsbitt 15120
Nothing else appears upon the face of
the voucher

Claim 55407 Charles R Critchlow 60
for assisting recorder and auditor during
1906 bears no notation as to whether or-
not It was ever allowed and
by the city council and was not approved
by the mayor

The fire department payroll for Sep
I tember 30 1905 was not verified
fied audited or approved and the
applies to the payroll for the same de-
partment for June so 3905

Standard Bills Paid Without Ap-

proval
The claims of the Standard Publishing

company for publishing no-
tices etc are to criticism be-
cause of not in instances
properly certified verified audited and
because of not bearing any notation nt
to their allowance and Doing ordered paid
by the council and not approved by themayor

Claim 51882 13455 Standard Publishing
company was not approved by any city
officer nor by the mayor

Claim 55087 Standard Publishing com-
pany 36620 was not certified verified
allowed or approved

These were not itemized so as
to permit one auditing the accounts to

the correctness of the amount
As you are undoubtedly aware

a largo amount of money was paid by the
city during the years 1904 and 1905 for the
publishing of notices ordinances etc re

creation and levying and col
lection of In the special assessment
districts The expense for doing so was

from the general fund and we sub
mit that such expenses should have been
charged to the proper special assessment
district the same as of the
City office incident to making
surveys establishing grades and supervis-
ing those special assess-
ment districts

The claim for Interest the city
bonds should be prepared so
as to show the number and name the
issue the amount thereof the rate of
interest and the period for which the in

about to be paid covers
A number of warrants have

been actually Issued for different
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to those entered on the auditors
register Of course due
at all times be made for unavoidable
ical but we submit that not
care exercised in comparing the
amount of the warrant with the amount
entered on the warrant register or else
so many of these clerical could
not haye occurred Such this
kind as were found and not previously
corrected have been corrected by proper
entry made upon the proper The

the warrant ser
found to be correct the

warrants being returned to the auditor
by the treasurer they should at once bo
cancelled on the auditors warrant regis
ter and any errors found to exist be at
once detected and corrected and the

should then be methodically filed
and not simply thrown away in a

basket in the auditors vault as has been
the practice

The auditors state that the book-
keeping done In the city auditors office
by Thomas B Farr is well done
that there are no errors in his work
the office of the city treasurer James E
Halverson the special auditors state thatan excellent system of accounting is em-
ployed and the work well done except as
to assessments which it is sug-
gested should be kept distinctive

To the city A F Porker a
high compliment is paid and of his office
the auditors say Ogden City may wen
feel proud of this department of the city
government-

The office of the clerk of the municipal
court David Jensen is given i clean bill
of health According to the auditors it
is one of the best conducted in the city
departments

Some criticism is madp of the poll tux
collectors office due to careless

of the city sexu n pound
keeper and dog tax collector were all
found to be correct

Assets of City-
A full financial statement of the citys

assets and liabilities on Doc 31 1905 is
included in tho The assets includa
Real estate and im-

provements book
value 47436921

City hall betterments-
and improvements 3040 20 17SS09 56

City hall furniture
and fixtures 8124 11

Police department fur-
niture and fixtures 1115jD

Fire department equip-
ment furniture and
fixtures 1570567

Health department
equipment furniture
fixtures etc 20200

Street department Im
and 71S3 53

Engineering depart-
ment instruments-
and equipmen

Public parks
and tools 77S 52

Cemetery sextons
property 40 7

fixtures and
equipment 1161 10 5 S0013 19
Cash in the different funds delinquent

taxes taxes due and bills and
accounts receivable bring the total book
assets of the city to 72103570

The book liabilities of which 550000 is
bonded indebtedness total 05946924
making an apparent margin of assets over
liabilities of 3156646 But there are other
liabilities not included the principal of
which are bond interest due 31
1905 538749 and hydrant rental from Dec
31 1903 to Dec 31 1905 16960 The net
assets over liabilities on Dec 31 1005 are
given as 458867 as against net assets
Jan 1 1904 of 1927549

The report states that the deficit dur
1904 and 1905 was 1468182

the heading payment of extra
compensation the report says

want
cloterror

err
recordsfooting

war-
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and
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Extra Pay for Insiders
examination we find that the

following appropriations were made by
and mayor in 1904 and 190o

in excess of the salaries or compensation-
fixed by ordinance-
F W Chambers councilman 5000
F W Chambers councilman 100 00

F W Chambers councilman 100 00

William Craig councilman 5000
William Craig councilman 10000
William Craig councilman 100 50

Max Davidson councilman 5000
Max Davidson councilman 100 00
Max Davidson councilman 100 50

J C Nye councilman 5000
J C Nye councilman 100 GO

J C Nye councilman 10050
R Emmett councilman 50 00

W R Emmett councilman 10000
W R Emmett councilman 100 50

J E Williams councilman 50 00

J E Williams councilman 100 00

J E Williams councilman
A H councilman 50 00

A H Moyes councilman 10000
A H Moyes councilman 100 50

R B Paine councilman 5000
R B Paine councilman 100 00

R B Paine councilman 100 50

T H Carr councilman 50 00

T H Carr councilman 100 00

T H Carr councilman 100 SO

H P Randall councilman 5000
H P Randall councilman 100 00

H P Randall councilman 100 50

Lf B Balch street supervisor 360 00

J E Halverson city treasurer 10000
J E Halverson city treasurer 100 00

W J Critchlow notary 120 00

u

V

I

50100

Total 318500
Salaries and compensation fixed by or-

dinance The salaries fixed by ordinance
which was in effect when these various
officers assumed their positions were as
follows Per month
Councilmen 52000
City treasurer 00
Street supervisor ow
W J Critchlow services as notary 5 00

These salaries and the latter allowance
for notary services were regularly paid
from month to month during and 1905

arid accepted as full payment of and for
such services

minutes council of Dec 28 1903

show that an appropriation of 50 was
made to each member of the council for
services as committeemen members of

of equalization and review and
for canvassing returns 19034
These items on the city auditors
ledger as a charge to city council

expense

190t

to The

sun-
dry

50

Appropriations city councilmen

¬

¬

How Game Was Worked-
On 25 1905 the show that

another appropriation made to
each member of the council for services
as members of the boards Of equalization
for 19045 This allowance was
to the account city council salaries

On Dec 26 1905 an additional allowance
of 10050 to each member of the council
Is shown for 33 days work at 3 for
work on board of equalization and re

Appropriations to city treasurer The
minutes council of Feb 6 1905

show that the city treasurer was granted-
an appropriation of 100 for additional
services making notices in
Sewer district No 9 This claim appears-
to have been paid however on Jan 30

1905On Dec 28 1905 the treasurer was
additional allowance of 100 for

ditional services In extending on assess-
ment rolls refunds and and com

same Sewer 9
Appropriations to city street supervisor

On Sept 11 1905 the minutes of the coun-
cil show that the street supervisor was
grunted an additional allowance of 360

for and night work 19045 The
of the council was vetoed the
however but subsequently passed

over his veto On Sept 25 1905 the au-
ditor addressed a cOmmunication to the
council stating that she was unable to de-
termine just what of time the ap-
propriation made was intended to cover

was It was tq cover
services for all of 19045 show-
Ing that the street supervisor was
for the remaining four of 1903 be-
fore were actually rendered

The street for the
and 1905 show that the name of
supervisor Lt B Balch by

teamster appears thereon at In-
tervals for sums ranging from 45 to 49
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for each two weeks This apparently is
In addition to an of 25 per
month which is made to the same officer
for team hire under a resolution of the
council

Pay theMoney Back
compensation refunded The
the city treasurer show that of

the above appropriations the following
have been
H P councilman 15000
A H 10050
W R Emmett councilman 100 50
F W councilman 10050

compensation in
hands of war
rants issued by authority of the appro-
priations set forth are still in the
of the auditor
T H Carr councilman 100 50
H P Randall councilman 100 50
J C Nye councilman 100 50
Max Davidson councilman 10050

The warrant above referred to in favor
of J C Nye It appears was delivered
by the auditor to Mr Nye property re-
ceipted for and afterwards o
the auditor and the receipt

The warrant in favor of
sop It is shown was delivered to Mr
Davidson receipted for presented t6 the
treasurer and paid bearing cancel-
lation stamp of city treasurer It

however that some time after the
cancellation stamp of the city treasurer
was erased the warrant returned to the
city auditor and the receipt on the claim
erased

Extra Compensation Recommendations-
It is questionable if the city council has

authority In law to make these payments-
of extra compensation and we therefore
suggest that a decision be pro-
cured and should it be ascertained that
the payments were without warrant of
law then of the so appro-
priated less the re-
funded should be covered back Into the
city treasury and the warrants still
awaiting delivery be

Double Pay
Notary Fees Under a resolution of the

council adopted prior to 1904 the city
W J was allowed 5

per month for services as notary public
in verifying claims etc During each
month of 1904 and 1905 Mr Critchlow pre-
sented his for these services and
each the payment of 5
and receipted the claims therefor thusly

Received in full of above ac
count Notwithstanding this in De-
cember 1905 he to the city
council a claim for 120 additional which
the council allowed and the mayor ap-
proved In the following form

For services In 1904 and
1903 at 1000 per month 240 00

By payments OR account 120 00

Balance 12000
This appropriation we deem as being

without warrant-
In connection with matter we

your attention to the following
1 A great many claims have not been

verified at all although the city paid at
the rate of 10 per month to have all

Extra
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AuditorThe
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2 A large number of claims have been
improperly verified

3 A number of claims without tho sig-
nature of the claimant have however
the signature and seal of W J Critchlow
notary Indicating that the notary
had attached his signature and affixed
his without first obtaining
the signature of claimant to the claim

4 The notary in many Instances does
not affix his seal at In some In
stances he affixes Ills seal but does not
sign his name

We desire to take up again and discuss
the practice followed respcctin the

and pay rolls
Neglected His Duty

But few of thorn have any notation
thereon showing whether or not they
were allowed and ordered by the
city council The city recorder should
note on each claim or roll the
of the council respecting the same
law requires the mayor to approve all

made by the dis
made by the city The mayor

during 1904 and 1905 does not appear to
have approved over his own signature
more than 10 per cent of the
pay rolls The prevailing practice seems
to have been a claims to
have been and submitted to the
council with a recommendation by the

committee that the
he and or

dered paid This list has
by the mayor but we submit that the
allowance by the council of these claims
in a bunch and the approval of them in
A bunch if it is any approval at all by
the mayor affixing his signature to the
claims list is not a compliance with the
lawWhen the mayor disapproves of any
claim appearing on the claims
list he a line through the item
on the list and a veto mes
sage to the

During the absence of the mayor from
the city In 1904 and 1905 Councilmen Wil
laims and were elected at differ-
ent times mayor and it is very no
ticeable that when the acting mayor had
occasion to approve claims or pay rolls
he personally in proper manner affixed
his signature to claim or pay roll In
the for that purpose Even

the claims reach council in
an Incomplete manner as to itemization
verification certification by the auditor

claims
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standing clams
loved

s called

transmit d
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approval the committee of the
council they should not in fact then be
allowed and ordered paid by the coun-
cil This Is the final cheek as to thecompleteness and correctness of the claim-
or any claim reaching the
council incomplete in any respect same
should be Immediately referred for cor-
rection

Suggestions are then made on the following subjects Claims How to beKept Minutes Signing and Compari-
son City Auditor Signing Pay RollPostage Freight Telegrams etc At-
taching Vouchers Sundries

Prisoners Board to
Contractors Estimates Vouchers etc

Endorsement of Warrants Recorder
and Auditor Duties and Compensation

TESTIMONIAL TO BE GIVEN

Sunday School Wards to Do Honor to
Apostle McKay

r

ron

Chiefs ments

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

A testimonial in honor of David O Mc
Kay vvho was recently appointed to fill
a vacancy in the twelve apostles of the
Mormon church will be given in the
Fifth ward meeting house and amuse
ment hall at 8 oclock Wednesday evening Sunday school time Musical and lit-erary numbers will be presented and therewill be refreshments and a dance During
the course of the evening the following
testimonial will be presented the samebeing elaborately engrossed and signedby B Evans in behalf of theSunday school workers of the Weber
stakeI

¬

¬
¬
¬

The Sunday school workers in thestake request the undersigned to express their of his labors
with them in the schoOls of this stakeTheir associations with him have made
them better men and women and havedeveloped in higher and a nobler
estimate of

His unusual ability and integrity to
his class work enabled them to get

His devotion to the Sunday schoolcause his zeal and purity of life
and conversation have Inspired them to
nobler deeds and awakened in them i de-
termination to perform their labors withan eye single to the glory of God

His kindness of and of
conduct have touched the hearts and won
the love of all associates who unite
in heavens greatest and choicestblessings to attend him at all times wherever he may be

Begins Condemnation Suit
The Salt Lake Ogden Railway com-pany which for the past weeks hasbeen constructing its to the mouthor canyon yesterday filed In thedistrict court here its

C R condemnation pro
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a clearer of their duty
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ceedings against M S Browning et aL
Tha plaintiff seeks to a right-
of way Une over what was for-
merly old Parr farm M S

is one of the of the
Rapid Transit is also
constructing a tine to the same A

case win

Bow1 officer
Mint

DEATH OF OR LYMAN SKEEN-

One of Best Known Physicians of
Weber County Expires Aft

er Lingering Illness
Shortly before 11 oclock yesterday fore-

noon Dr layman Skeen jr di d at the
home of his brother J D Skeen 233S

Madison avenue after a lingering Illness
The immediate cause of death was tuber-
cular spinal meningitis During the last
two of his illness Sheen was
confined to his bed and for the past
week had been conscious at rare

more than a year be bad been ail-
ing with spinal trouble but the true na-
ture of the disease was not known until
he was last confined to his bed prior to
his death To other physicians and his
closest friends he intimated that his ill
ness was due to rheumatism For several

inte-
rvals

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬
¬

¬

DR LYMAN SKEEN

months he had been unable to
in his carriage and was obliged togive
up his outoftown patients Not
last however did he up his office
nractlce

Dr Skeen was one of the ablest and
best known physicians In the city He
was a fine loved profes-
sion He was a native of Weber county
and aside from the time he was absent
securing his medical education he al

here He was not yet 35
of age and was unmarried

death had been expected for the past
week but each time that he was thought-
to be away he would rally al-
though during the past few he was
unconscious almost the entire time

Lyman Skeen jr was born in
Weber county July 1 1871

gan his education in the public schools
of Ogden afterward attending Brig
ham Young college at gan and the
University of Utah For two years he
taught school in Plain City and In 1893
he entered the University He
had been at this institution but about two
years when his ability was
and ho was appointed one of the assistant
instructors was made assist
ant professor of biology He took special
courses at Boston

the University of Berlin Germany with
the degree of Ph D In 1903 he returned-
to Ogden and took the practice of med
icine and has practiced that
time building up

He was largely identified with a num-
ber of mining concerns He was presi
dent of the Summit Mining
company and vice president of the
satch Copper Mining company He was
also Interested in the

company the Rocky Mountain Trust
company and the Chippeona Mining com-
pany of Mexico with his
father was interested in a number of
large land propositions in Idaho

Dr Skeen by five brothers
D A Skeen and Mrs L R Carver Elec
ta Skeen E Rawsbn and Isabella
Skeen His mother died In April 1S91 but
his father Lyman Skeen is left to mourn
his demise

Funeral services will be held from the
Ogden tabernacle to 1 oclock tomorrow
afternoon Friends desiring to view the
remains may do so between the hours of
10 and 12 on the day of at the re
sidence of J D Skeen ave-
nue Interment will be in the Plain
cemetery

COMMISSIONS TALK TROUT-

H S Carver Will Sprinkle Ogden
Canyon This Summer

The county commissioners met yester-
day afternoon and transacted consider-
able routine business Commissioner W
G Wilson reported upon the saving of
trout fry through the purchase of a num-
ber of cans and nets by the county a few
weeks ago He said that forty of
fry were aved from the Huntsville ditch
all of which ranged In size from eight to
twenty inches One thousand trout
fry were also gathered from this ditch
and the entire consignment was planted-
in the South Fork of the
From the Wolf creek ditch more than
20000 were gathered and planted In the
North fOrk of the Ogden river

H S Carver was awarded the contract
for sprinkling the Ogden canyon road this
season at a of 90 month There
were five other but Carvers bid
was the lowest of purchasing
voting machines was at
and the matter was referred to Commis-
sioner Joseph Stanford who will confer
with the mayor and members of the Og
den city council Sanitary Inspector A
Power reported one case of smallpox

G D Folkman janitor of the
court house his patriotism by
calling the commissioners attention to
the fact that Decoration day was ap
proaching and that the court
house was in a dilapidated condition
He asked that a be purchased
and the matter was referred to Commis-
sioner Stanford with power to act
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The material from which the baseball
team to represent local lodge in thecontest with Salt Lake the con-
vention of the United Commercial Trav-
elers on June 8 In this city will be se-
lected Is as follows John Wilson Elmo
Moore Rudiger Thomas Allen FrankPurdy GeOrge Wessler Sandy Baker
Delameter Petzold Carr Giant Walter
Herrick M S Stone Frank Scudder JCel
ler E N Musselman Phil Knlsely and
Joseph Wessler

GOES TO NEW COMPANY

O B Gflson Quits Rio Grande for
Union Portland Cement

O B Gllson who has had the position-
of agent for the Rio Grande Wester dur-
ing the past seven years has tendered his
resignation to that company and has beenmanager of the Union
Portland Cement company He will takehis new at once Forprior to becoming agent at Ogden Mr

the service Bio
Grande Western Since coming to this

cars

I

¬

¬

¬

city he has demonstrated his ability as
a firstclass railroad man He has served
for one year as president of
club to which position was recently
reelected So far as can be his
successor here has not

T LIKE THE REPORT

Craig and Critchlow Ob

Criticisms in Spe-

cial Auditors Report
Former Mayor William Glasmann City

Recorder William Critchlow and President
of the City Council William had a

time at the

1 arebee

Glam

Craig
strenuous

th Weber

¬

¬

last evening Immediately after the report
of the special auditing committee R C
Harris and C R Holllngsworth had been
submitted In his palmiest days as mayor
of Ogden City was not more in
evidence Everything seemed to have
beeen cut and dried to bulldoze the spe-
cial auditors In this work the former
city executive found two good in
Recorder Critchlow andDuring reading of the report Glas
man contemptuous on
one occasion got so enthusiastic as toclap his haudscity reorder made light of the se

that was made Sf his of-
fice and interspersed his reading with

remarks At the conclusion
of the document he said Amen He-
immediately thump d the floor and of

to proof before the council
that would shed some light of a dif-
ferent hue upon the allegations made in

report This turned out to be
committee reports which had

been endorsed by the council as well as
the former mayor The contention of the
committee however was that the audi-
tors warrants were not properly

Glasmann was the next one to
his own defense and insisted that thewas very nice in to himIn customary way he insisted
that the were not factsand while the report embodied somethings he had gone too farHe then butted into the councils businessby suggesting that the report he re

to the auditors
C R Hollingsworth one of thewas the to speak He insisted

he was not criticism that
remark made by him Was if the minutes or records of the council have been

I corrected since we made our report allI can say is that it for Itself
words were exchanged between those tak

in and assist President andRecorder Critehlow to bulldoze Mr Hoillngsworth Mr Craig especially became
I excited Finally Mr stepped forward and stopped the school play by
issuing a challenge to any member of the
council to an error in the He
said that the special auditors
the report and no apologies or
asked quarter from the council
After a the to themayor had failed it was referred to the
finance committee
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Saloon Men Arrested
Hansen Wertz and Garner Wells

saloon proprietors were under arrest yesterday for operating slot ma-
chines The accused were given until thismorning to prepare their cases The auare considering the feasibility ofremoving card machines fromsaloons instead of permitting them to
remain with their to
wall

Sevier Makes Shipment
The Sevier Consolidated com

made Its initial shipment of bullionthrough the First bank of Og
den yesterday The property of this com-pany is located near ITtah anda number of Ogden people are interested

the

¬
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¬

¬

¬

in the The is to
be promising and of

are expected from tl W time on

Pythians Elect Officers
At a meting last evening of the local

of of
wore elected to attend the

lodge which convenes In Salt Lake
C W Jackman W B Wedell E

R Geiger A M Hedge A I Reynolds
and H B Billiard

Marriage Licenses
Marriage licenses were issued yesterday

to J 25 of Salt and
Miss Cora Farr 2S of Ogden S
Hileman 1 of and Miss Cora
Malan 26 of Lake The tatter cou-
ple were Elder George Ritchie

proper std

lodge

Lake

Satm

the follow
grand

¬

Ogden Briefs
John J Olsen has returned from a trip

to Idaho mining camps
Judge A B Patton yesterday sentenced

a boy to the reform school for truancy
suspended the sentence and the

on the probation list
R Driggs is expected in from

Chicago today to a few days with
his F M Drlgs superintendent-
of the state deaf and

John P ONeill has been awarded the
contract for the establishment of a
system at Portland the of the

the Union Portland Cement com-
pany

Victor the 17yearold eon of J R
died at morning

an attack of diphtheria Interment-
was in the yesterday
afternoon

The 17yearold son of Fred R Walker
2012 Washington avenue fell from a tree
last evening and was seriously

stone sidewalk
Two Urge engines ate being unloaded

onto the concrete foundation the new
power house erected Harri-
man system The engines are the first
installment of machinery to be placed in
the new plant

David Jensen clerk of the municipal
court ran a rusty nail into his foot on
Saturday last He absent from
his office for several days as a result

Frank L has returned from a
mining trip to Colorado

Miss Emma M of
Mrs Mary Nelson died at the age of 19

2895 Quincy venue from an attack of
tuberculosis Funeral services will be
held from the Fourth ward meeting House
at 3 oclock Wednesday afternoon

WILL RETURN TO WORK
Hamburg May 14 The striking sai-

lors at Altoora have voted to return-
to work
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SEE FACSTMIEE WRAPPER BELOW

Very small and as easy
to taLe as sugar

FOR DIZZINESS
FOR BIUOUSHESS
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Shipments every day of elegant goods which were ready to ship to
Francisco All these had to be we bought them

a great discount win give

We will place the line of handsome suits silk dresses arid sarmfltting
costumes at prices ranging from

1250 to 5000Ut-

ility coats automobile coats and smart jackets are the greatest
ever offered ranging from

HATS Every Smart Street Hat and All Pattern Hats
ONETHIRD OFF

French waists and silk waists The new waists have overstocked us
and all will go on sale Prices 129 to 1000

216 SOUTH MAIN SI

We make teeth
fit the

240 MAIN STREET
Over Davis Shoo Store Bell phone 14WZ

you come here with YOUR TOOTH

MORN APPLIANCES in charge of SKrDLFtJrT
OPERATORS
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CROWN BRIDGE AND MB AX WOl t p SPE-
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Best Set of Teeth Fit Guaranteed 10
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